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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Remember Odd Socks day for
Anti Bullying Week on
Monday 16th
November
November ‘20
17

Y3 Egyptian Workshop

23

Whole School Flu Immunisation

26

Y3 Diwali Dance Workshop
Y2 Scooter Training

27

Y2 Scooter Training

GREEK DAY

Year four had a fantastic time during their Greek Workshop day. They played ‘Petteia’ an
Ancient Greek Strategy game, listened to the gruesome yet sorrowful story of Medusa as
well as seeking out the answers to questions like 'Who named the Arctic and the Antarctic?'
during a 'Greek Quiz'. The day was rounded off by an "Olympic Games" contest between
classes, where 4HN became the Athenians, 4O'C took on the roles of the Spartans while 4P
were the Thebes. It was a fierce competition to the end and much like the games in ancient
times, there were no gold, silver or bronze medals awarded, just a super end to a fun and
fact filled day!
Mrs O’Connor

December		
3

Reception - Dragon Drama
Workshop

16

Christmas Lunch		

17

Christmas Lunch

RECENT LETTERS HOME

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE

5T Headlice
Information From Police Regarding an
Incident
Y6 Tudor Workshop
Christmas Card Proof
Reception Letter
Odd Socks Day - Monday 16th Nov

School Meals

week beginning 16th November

Follow WEEK 1 of the
Autumn/Winter menu

Our values for next week are
Dignity and Respect

On Monday, to celebrate the end of their
Florence Nightingale topic, Year 2 had a visit
from the lady herself. The children enjoyed
learning about Florence's life and all about
the important jobs that nurses do. On Friday
we came into school dressed as doctors,
nurses and patients. We had great fun
learning all about people who help us. Many
of the children have expressed keen futures
in the medical profession. Make way for the
next generation of nurses and doctors!
The Y2 Team
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POPPY APPEAL

A thank you to Mrs Teece who raised £141.27 pence
for the Royal British Legion selling her beautifully
crocheted poppies.

ACHIEVERS RECEPTION

ACHIEVERS Y1

FOOD ALLERGIES
Parents are requested NOT
to allow their child to bring in
foods containing nuts and/or
sesame into school as we have
children and staff with severe
allergies to these foods, some
as severe as airbourne
sensitivity. Foods to watch out for are: cookies,
sweets, pastries, pies, crusts, chocolate
especially: kinder, nougat and marzipan,
cereals, granola, grain breads, energy bars,
honey, mortadella, sauces, salads and salad
dressing.

ACHIEVERS Y2

ACHIEVERS Y3

DINNER MONEY REMINDER
A reminder to parents who have not yet paid for
their children’s dinner money please can they do
so. Thank you.

GREEN ENERGY CERTIFICATE

ACHIEVERS Y5

ACHIEVERS Y4

By switching to

100% Green Electricity
is helping to build
a greener Britain.

ACHIEVERS Y6

To tackle climate change and move towards a more sustainable way of living – and a
greener Britain – we simply have to change the way energy is made. Companies that switch
to Green Electricity bring about the biggest possible change through their energy bills.

Dale Vince - Founder, Ecotricity

ecotricity.co.uk

If there is anything you would like to see in our newsletters please contact : sgadsby@smsp.richmond.sch.uk

SMSP GET ACTIVE
A huge thank you to everyone who took part in and donated to our SMSP Gets Active challenge over half term.
We received some lovely comments and some fabulous photos of children in all year groups taking part and having fun. We saw and
heard about woodland walks, beach walks, cycle rides, trampolining, scooting, skipping, gymnastics, dancing, net adventures,
swimming, football, tennis, climbing, cricket, hockey, golf, ball throwing, leaf throwing ... one little girl even ran a PE lesson for her
mum ... and a little boy wrote 'SMSP Gets Active' in the sand while on a beach walk!
Thanks also goes to our sponsors Athlete Mannies & Nannies who were extremely supportive of this challenge and donated a brand
new Micro Scooter for our prize draw. They provide local childcare and like their nannies to walk, cycle or scoot to school and
encourage children to stay fit and active. https://www.athletemannies.com/
We raised a fantastic £2,333 for the school which is an amazing amount so thanks so much for your support, we hope you enjoyed
the challenge!

